
4 Levi Street, Woodville West, SA 5011
House For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

4 Levi Street, Woodville West, SA 5011

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Josh Hunt 

0882718788

https://realsearch.com.au/4-levi-street-woodville-west-sa-5011-3
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-hunt-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-rla-285137-unley


$650 per week

Welcome to 4 Levi Street, Woodville West, SA, 5011, a captivating rental home that harmoniously blends the elegance of

yesteryear with the promise of modern living.This inviting residence offers three spacious bedrooms, each providing a

peaceful retreat for rest and rejuvenation. A central bathroom, designed with practicality in mind, caters to the needs of a

bustling household. The heart of the home is the welcoming lounge room, a perfect spot for unwinding after a long day or

entertaining guests in comfort.Character features are abundant throughout this enchanting property, including a striking

stained glass entrance that immediately captures the eye, a grand central hallway adorned with decorative timber

fretwork, and impressively high ceilings, all adding to the home's unique appeal.The versatile sunroom extends your living

space and has the potential to become a fourth bedroom, study, or creative space, depending on your needs. The family

kitchen, a gathering point for cooking and conversation, sits at the centre of the home, while the comfort of air

conditioning ensures year-round enjoyment.Nestled in a prime location, this house offers an enviable lifestyle, being only

10km from the vibrant Adelaide CBD and a brief 6.5km journey to the picturesque coastline. Public transport is easily

accessible, and the local area boasts verdant parks, playgrounds, and the Westfield West Lakes shopping centre for all

your essentials.Accommodating two vehicles with ample parking space and welcoming pets by arrangement, this property

is not just a house, but a home waiting to be filled with life and laughter. Don't miss the chance to make 4 Levi Street your

new address – where classic allure meets contemporary convenience.Belle Property Unley RLA 285 137


